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background:  Smoking cessation after myocardial infarction (MI) decreases the risk of recurrent MI and mortality by 30-40%, but many patients 
continue to smoke. The association of smoking with angina and health status after MI is unclear.
methods: Patients in 2 multicenter MI cohorts (n=4011) were assessed for smoking and health status at admission and 1, 6 and 12 months after 
MI. Presence of angina and quality of life (QoL) were assessed with the Seattle Angina Questionnaire (SAQ) and Short Form-12 (SF-12: Physical 
and Mental Component Summary [PCS and MCS] subscales). Hierarchical, multivariable, repeated measures models were used to examine the 
independent association of smoking status with health status over 12 months, adjusting for sociodemographic, clinical and treatment factors.
results: At admission, 34% were former smokers (quit before MI) and 37% were active smokers, of whom 46% quit by 1 year (recent quitters). At 1 
year, there was a gradation in % of patients with angina by 1-year smoking status (persistent: 29%, recent quitters: 24%, former: 18%, never: 17%; 
p<0.001). This gradation of more angina and worse QoL persisted after multivariable adjustment (Figure).
Conclusion: Smoking after MI is associated with more angina and worse QoL. Recent quitters had intermediate outcomes while former smokers, 
who quit before their MI, were more similar to never smokers. Such health status benefits of smoking cessation, even in the first year after MI, may 
help encourage patients to stop smoking after MI.
 
